SOCCALCOSH’S ACTIVIST NETWORK PRESENTS...

2013 Workers’ Memorial Week of Action:
Every year, hundreds of families lose loved ones in the workplace. Tens of thousands more get injured, sick, or develop chronic illnesses just because they go to work...

April 28, 2013, marks the 25th anniversary of Workers Memorial Day in the U.S. An international day of remembrance and action for people killed, disabled, injured, or made sick by their work. Join us commemorating the 2nd Annual Workers’ Memorial Week of Action from April 19 – April 28, 2013.

ACTIONS/EVENTS:

Friday, April 19, 8pm-12am
An Evening for Dignified Work: Fundraiser for the Southern California Coalition for Occupational Safety & Health (SoCalCOSH)
$10 suggested donation. Performance by:
Maya Jupiter & Bulevar Descarga
There will also be Worker Testimonies, Food, Drinks and Raffles.
Where: CARECEN, 2845 W. 7th St, Los Angeles, CA 90005

Thursday, April 25, 6-8pm
Workers’ Memorial Day Commemoration & Convivio
Where: CARECEN, 2845 W. 7th St, Los Angeles, CA 90005

For additional Workers’ Memorial Week actions and info go to: SoCalWorkersMemorialDay.org
#NOT1MOREINJURY #NOT1MOREILLNESS #NOT1MOREDEATH #NOT1MORE...